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The authors wish to make the following change to their paper [1].
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The authors wish to make the following cha  t  t i   aper [1]. 
The viral strains  in  the x axis were not or ered correctly  in  the original Figure 6. The  figure 
should be replaced with: 
 
Figure  6. Viral‐host  infectivity network with  a  clear nested pattern  (NODF value  of  0.60) where 
specialist viruses  tend  to  infect  the most susceptible hosts, while viruses with broader host‐range 
infect  hosts with  higher  resistance. ■:  infection;  □:  no  infection.  Sidebars  represent  , R1  and Vp 
parameters, respectively. 
Figure 6. Viral-host infectivity network with a clear nested pattern (NODF value of 0.60) where
specialist viruses tend to infect the most susceptible hosts, while viruses with broader host-range
infect hosts with higher resistance. : infection; : no infection. Sidebars represent µ, R1 and Vp
parameters, respectively.
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The authors apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.
The change does not affect the scientific results. The manuscript will be updated and the original
will remain online on the article webpage.
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